Abstract: The early Pleistocene hunt scene was instant: when an antelope jerked in the water edge, the first "drivers" of the hunt were already in motion; the moment of outburst after a long ambush lasted less than second. The sudden hunt movements were typical of every prey-abundant landscape since even earlier geological periods. The analysis of Laetoli footprints made by our evolutionary ancestors more than three millions years ago indicates that in a randomly chosen moment, the landscape was full of animals of different species. The language used in the attack moment has to be agitative, only vowels in clausure between two consonants. During the process of further development, those consonants became more and more similar to delimitators, the borders where intrasemiotic realities translate extrasemiotic environment. Speech is an old Paleolithic tool for directing hunters to the useful positions. It was rather an instrument of a leader than grooming "clicks" of kin's females.
Introduction
The first full languages seem to be appeared in the Middle Paleolithic and were formed of the simplest vowels a, i, o, combined with most pronounceable consonants. Those languages were intended and planned; performed calmly, already in a deliberate manner. Homo habilis' individuals (extinct almost 1.1-1.6 million years ago [mya] ) thought just as they imagined the chronological order, speaking as the signifying units enabled them to be best suited in the habitat area. This paper offers various scenarios of primeval speech and thinking (both iconic and non-iconic), even after hundreds of scholars have discussed the origin of language in the distant past, since when thousands of languages have appeared and perished.
"Glottochronology," according to which the phonemic diversity increases through time, is abolished by the scientific community: the specific languages spoken at particular places at definite times. If we presume in a primeval language to be some grammar, it is probably true; but if we speculate no grammar to be within it, we cannot explain how those hunters differentiated the phrases "man kills bear" and "bear kills man" (Marler 1998; Renfrew 1998) . Which is a tremendous mistake.
Has language a beginning? It calls into question an important assumption that not only language, but any tool before the famous out-of-Africa exit could have been fixed with an additional device that is not detestable after hundreds of thousands of years (such as lianas and flexible branches). The researcher concludes and hypothesizes only after studying many facts, but there are hypotheses where facts fail. The beginning of speech was most likely copying species-specific calls of the humans, whereas the mammals, neither preys nor food rivals sounded in such sequential quality, besides this, varying open and closed speech sounds.
The origin of closed phonemes was behind those bushes, where the hunters ambushed their prey (some secrecy is needed, "pssst," like a sand-snake hisses). When we look back to the Lower Paleolithic era, the bygone hunt scene is hasty: when a hippopotamus in the sheer drop jerks, the first "drivers" of the hunt are already in the motion; the moment of outburst after ambush lasts only a second. The language used in the attack moment must be agitative, the vowels in clausure between two consonants. In the future of the language, those consonants will be more and more similar to delimitators, the borders where intrasemiotic realities translate extrasemiotic environment.
Reconstruction of the lost proto-languages demonstrates several phoneme reallocations: the locations of obstruents and sonorants vary in different syllables through time. All social groups participated in the language forming. It is intriguing that almost all the languages with clicks (languages of the Nguni and Tuu clusters, including the !Xoon and Taa languages with world's most developed click system) are located in Central and South Africa, just near the former cradle of humankind. It is also possible that clicks, the attractive and sonorant features of the language, appear only for the purpose of creating a language contact. Once used, they remain resistant to change (Engstrand 1997) .
Philip Lieberman and Edmund S. Crelin explained that the Neanderthals spoke, being capable of producing words like bit, bat, but -still, without dental and labial consonants like d, b, s and w or nasal/non-nasal contrasts (Lieberman and Crelin 1971) . If r and l are possible (the consonants produced with assistance of the epiglottis), the language is full. Thus, these consonants were plausible, whereby g, k, and l, the pulmonic relatives of the corpus of the click-sounds seem to have been also in use a long time -there are no reasons to guess otherwise (Lieberman and Crelin 1971) . Here I compared only the abilities of Neanderthals with the features of contemporary click-languages, which are linguistically quite new -regarding parallel features of k and ejective clicks.
The prehistoric language (or thinking) traces went back to the story of Laetoli footprints, the most controversial archeological finding, and a real highlight for Mary Leakey's career as well. The story of those footprints (3.6 + mya) is set on the stage of the prelogic instincts. As fleeing from the falling volcanic ash, the female Australopithecus afarensis was temporarily in touch with male's footprints, which was a simpler manner to strive ahead. However, she did it on her last traceable paces, perhaps, while experiencing something disturbing (Leakey and Hay 1979) . It reminds us the step order in a wolf pack, whose members step into footprints of the anterior wolves while going to a winter hunt -those animals have a communication system to coordinate their activities (Szamado 2010: 368) .
In the next section of this paper, the author will try to copy primitive thought, and see that speech and thinking are not imaginable where they should not be, hence, these two realities are always given together. The language of seductive colors is also a language.
Origin of speech remains only a speculative fact
Only a few archaeological pieces of evidence may indicate the language ability of our ancestors: mostly their large brains and probable presence of Broca's area, the organ which is, through its network of mirror neurons, is responsible for either grasping with the hand or reflecting when someone else grasps, and is used in hierarchic tasks as well (Tobias 1987) . Terrence Deacon (1997) did not see traces of particular organs on the inner surface of hominid skulls, only brain size increasing and folding the brain more economically during evolution. This suggests the language ability to be present in hominid brains encounters a more skeptical mind (Mithen 2005: 310) . Deacon (1997: 372 ) also brought to attention that the Neanderthal larynx was too high for a good speech capability. On the other hand, the larynx at a higher position may simply cause a softer palatalization.
There could be three main theories about the beginning of oral speech: 1) signals were made by leading males to warn of a predator or to call their pack to choose another place; 2) without the ability of generalization, it was difficult to express the categories of universal perception principles: proximity, plainness, congruity, limitation, smallness, surroundness, symmetry, complexity, and fullness (Számadó 2010) . As Uomini and Meyer explained, thinking needs sufficient Sign systems blood flow into the brain, and tool-making spends resources of both brain hemispheres (Uomini and Meyer 2013) . Visual signs were not enough to achieve all of this; the human being should be capable to break the one-object-as-whole code ("It's John's grapefruit") when rising to the next level of generalization; 3) Humans had their poor operative memory in the limbic system of the brain, being responsible for forming only simpler words such as "give," "come," "throw," etc., keeping in mind that the hierarchical structure of the sentence needs more operational memory (Ivanov 1963) . At Koobi Fora, the butchering of animals' carcasses by the Homo erectus' hunters on the African hyenid kill sites, require special providers displaying accuracy and care, and bringing the hammerstones to the hunt scene (Pobiner et al. 2008) . When a group of butchers is too big, the dominant males have to differentiate providers from real hunters, and if individuals having taken themselves the role of chasers of the hunt, stand among the "real" men, the responsible elder points and distinguishes: "You … you … you … " It is a starting point of the iconic language.
Viacheslav Ivanov also proposed that the brain and sign systems are asymmetrical; every system of signs is for a certain brain center. He also suggested that at the early stages of child development both brain hemispheres take part in recognition of the speech, which is less effective than giving the capacities to only one of them. Afterwards, sign recognition (semiosis) remains to the right and understanding of speech to the left hemisphere (Ivanov 1978: 48-50, 61 ). Ivanov's theory is expandable: the fact that speech recognition is located in the left hemisphere of human brain with all other facilities, which benefit instant acting, produces speech as an important operational capacity. The ambush hunt is not possible without any signs. Three million years ago, Australopithecenes were hardly capable of dealing with an ambush (big-game) hunt; they would only loot large animals carcasses or kill smaller animals like quaggas, ground squirrels, and cape donkeys that happened to be in the reach of their nonthrowable weapons. Their third, and most secure opportunity was to attack prey (e.g. porcupines) at their drinking places, from the rear. Likewise, later primeval man's spinal canal was too narrow to arrange mind-controlled breathing. Recent studies of Nariokotome boy (1.6 mya) show that his vertebral foramen was narrow, therefore, had a less developed muscular control for breathing (Schiess and Hausler 2013) . It means that during the 15-16 years his life lasted under the African sun, this guy would have been able to make only several gurgling voices. Consequently, 1.6 million years ago it was not possible that a language existed in which phrases were pronounced while swallowed (Cunningham 1999) . Homo habilis (and its two successors) did not think in our terms. Supposedly, they depicted (and sounded) "rain and thunder" to be XxXx (how exactly, we will never know).
When something else happened in connection of this case, it would have been also XxXx for the tribesmen. There could be an unexpected sign in order xxXX as well. The members of the society accepted xxXX "to belong to the class XxXx," which would indicate their primitive ability to generalize. Even some more x-s and X-s might have occurred during their life cycle, being incorporated into a general system of both units of thought. Although those were unexpected and unknown phenomena, the tribe individuals implemented all of them into their horizon of understanding. Now, wherever x occurs (for example, when edible marrow occasionally appears outside of epiphysis), our ancestor translated it "this xX is in the predicted system." It may remind us, too, of Charles Babbage's algebraic problems, where the members of equations are repeated at every higher level by dividing them into groups, but in a primeval and rude version.
Szabolcs Számadó alludes to a probable sign language in the period of first tool use (2.6 mya) when the first iconic signs should have appeared. He suggests that "the prey species cannot be eaten for many days, even weeks and months … Horns of hunted gazelles, attached to heads could have been first substitutes of this kind," or, signs of potentially caught animals' horns "were the first words of humankind." He considers Homo erectus' tools to have such good incisive capacities, which would not have passed on from generation to generation by visually seen imitation only (Számadó 2010: 371-375 ).
The informal dialogues
According to Yuri Lotman, the semiotic border is represented by the sum of bilingual translatable "filters," passing through which the text is translated into another language(s), situated outside of given semiosphere (Lotman 2005: 208-209) . "Xx/xX" was certainly a proto-semiosphere hundreds of thousands years ago.
Moreover, when our ancestor (2 mya) beat a wooden log, everyone on the tree crown got alarmed: from honeybees to a rare small-spotted cat (Felis nigripes), termites to stone bugs, those, which conquered the skeletons either after the hominids probably cleaned them from meat and marrow, or decomposition processes freed the bones from all additional (see Odes et al. 2017 ). All were frightened away by their club beats, a signifying filter between predator and his hominid prey. It might save several warned species, but be a piece of bad news for the warner -he would perish.
The primeval logic is characterized through a following dialogue (the phrases can be transferred by eyes, gestures, the ornaments on the skin, toolmaking, etc): Language contains different social registers for different groups. An experienced hunter, the leader of the big-game hunt has just killed and butchered a tsessebe. As giving over the meat pieces to the kin members, he must know the ritual words to address not only to women and children of his own unit, but even the brides and offspring of the males from other units. His language registers should be different on every case.
Noam Chomsky's "blueprint of speech"
Noam Chomsky and his co-workers think that thought and speech evolved simultaneously (Chomsky 2007: 22-23; Bolhuis et al. 2014 ). The language is built into human behavior. A little kid easily obtains the basic grammar of one or two languages within months (it causes changes in Broca's area), whereas adults' later efforts to do this might be only fruitless strivings. It means that whenever a human being thinks, s/he also words, the main structure of language is inborn. The chimpanzees have their hunting call, but it is not voluntary, based on the surprise of first sighting their prey instead (Mitani and Watts 2001) . However, such noises could have been the first blueprints of speech.
The data based on mitochondrial DNA show that the first wave of the modern humans (MH) began to migrate out of Africa (starting even from the rain forest area) 130-170,000 years ago. They were in India and Indonesia within a period of more than 70,000 years and in Europe more than 80,000 years (Cruciani et al. 2011 ). The number of years are probable, but around 150,000 years ago had begun a regularly occurring interglacial cycle, the open ranges of the savannahs that human nomads used to live in, happened to be "eaten" by hot desert erosions and arid winds. It was always dangerous to be first among the migrating groups, although the groups that chose the middle period to get over the Nile to the Levant area encountered the wet lands and warm nights by some 70-80,000 years ago when the environment was favorable. Those people wandered in the landscape sporadically, from point to point. Their camping places could be caves, scarps, as well as bottoms of drainage lakes, to avoid a sudden attack from predators. Their nightly shelter was even more important than daily hunt and meat, because one could not have a highquality sleep without reinforcing the rear. Those stop points were interruptions of the early human exodus -the groups that started too early perished; the delaying groups were also lost (see Oppenheimer 2003) .
What kept early nomad organization coherently together? High responsibility of their leader-patriarch? The latter must always and often make decisions, realizing, which "friends" are gone from their kin, which stayed (for primate cases, see Swedell 2012) . The decision should be a universal iconic sign "go," used by the persons who are simultaneously lawgivers and medicine men -as Moses pointing to the Red Sea widths. A common grooming ceremony? Homo sapiens was bare, grooming of these people should have carried the social character. Robin K. Dunbar has remarked that language is a form of social grooming (Dunbar 1996) . Possibly, the cries listened in the violent hunt scene were repeated in more pleasant environment of the grooming, but then in softer tonality.
In his famous exit-from-Africa theory, Stephen Oppenheimer pointed to the mouth of the Gulf of Aden, then quite dry, which was crossed over by the Homo sapiens' nomads approximately 125,000 years ago, adding that "pioneers trek inland to the vast Eurasian continent … beach-combing vanguard had arrived in the east" (Oppenheimer 2003: 73-81) . It took some 35-45,000 additional years to move forward. The MHs spent hundreds of generations for roaming around in the savannah of the Arabian peninsula, gathering roots and digging them out. The spies, men with more developed skills and tool-making techniques, strived far ahead. After return, they must give a detailed explanation about the situation to those lagged behind. Once such forerunner was spoken, the prehistoric Moses had to make a decision: we should go out of this point in the middle of better and worse times. But when would it happen -some of his kin-companions are just going out to hunt wild oxen and rhinoceros? For example, "tomorrow morning" is not a holistic phrase -this is connected with several phenomena -things must be completed and taken with, etc., the leaving involves an earlier wake-up, etc. Uomini and Meyer suggested "action observation activity" to be mostly in several neural networks in the left brain hemisphere (Uomini and Meyer 2013) . This activity includes the decision-making, and the latter is similar to keeping the word order when speaking or listening.
Let me suppose to be two separate tribes at the beginning of the Upper Paleolithic, codifying their languages differently, but in sophisticated ways. Both kins exchange marine shells, colored with red ochre. They praise and wear the rosaries with red and orange shells, pierced with microliths. The first one names its production wan and the second -tin. The wan-culture collects more yellow ochre from upper layers of the cave, but tin-culture gouges their catch with some additional efforts, digging holes two-meters deep and getting axe-like pieces similar to black-framed gold. Three wans are equal to one tin, that's why tins are highly appreciated, mostly by women, using them in Paleolithic "beauty production."
Nevertheless, the collection of wans is wider, whereas the nation who produces this is larger and more self-confident. The red-gold shells become rare trade items, and every person with this item will be a local medicineman. The women prefer mates capable of cheating with tins and, finally, developing them -tool-making as an effective reproductive strategy and useful for the speech development. Geoffrey Miller (2001) , the author of pioneering study of sexual selection took a similar opinion: speech was a tool of males' sexual attraction when other means, like ornaments, were either exhausted or too expensive. It must have encountered some answers from the women's side. The world early human appeared in was rather rich with infra-rather than ultrasound. However, their main voices appear to have been relevant to acoustic information in spoken language.
Sound or noise
Hearing range in Hz The persons who ornamented their handaxes were evidently capable of a higher level of abstract thinking, therefore speech-capable. The ornamented dishes were more valued and expensive, but every value needs explanation, exceptionally. It takes at least two signs to explain something: phatic (creates the channel: "look, here is a thing") and aesthetic ("look, which is the thing"). Or, otherwise, a locutive performative: "I'll show you … " The possible answer: "When do you show? Just now?" As we realize below, the aesthetic categories were not universal to the earliest times.
The fact that a thing can be expensive is a conclusion. But the roaring calls by gorillas are rather reactions to the situation that do not contain any primitive narrative, lacking explanations. Explanations are replaced by imitation, involving no narrative structure.
Pierced shells from Israel and Algeria (75,000 years ago; Vanhaeren et al. 2006 Vanhaeren et al. : 1785 and geometrically engraved ochre plaques from South Africa's Blombos Cave are the earliest symbolic objects (Bolhuis et al. 2014 ) It would be evidence of systematic thinking, because this piece of ochre seems to be a bigger part of something or embellishment. Those ornaments were drawn during the period in which the surface of the Indian ocean remained one of the lowest levels during the Middle Paleolithic, being a bad time to gather Molluscae. To crush and moisten ochre indicates that a hierarchical action plan existed even in the cradle of the modern human population. A piece of ochre, sufficiently enriched in iron oxide, is a typical tool for drawing. Its upper layers leave reddish markers and lower ones yellowish (it indicates a yellow-orange warning signal). The pieces scraped from the ground are on the average more yellowish whereas lighter and softer pieces are not engraved. The lines were drawn often up-right to down-left, which should indicate to the dominance of right hand. It looks like someone wanted at all costs to impenetrate the stones, aberrating every time (Henshilwood et al. 2002 (Henshilwood et al. , 2009 ). The logic of roughing out the ochre flakes also follows the Test-Operate-Test-Exit principle too. It signifies that there is not enough to simply raise the hand to move a microlith, every situation is worth of previous testing. To raise a tool always means, as a consequence, to lower it (see Hommel et al. 2016: 157-160) .
Paleolithic man might not have the same meaning of ornamentation as we understand it today. There could not be any kind on signing. The unknown artisan wanted to get a "stone's spirit" out, he formed or illustrated nothing. He tried one, then another diagonal with different angle. Then, while seeing it to be useless, he left this activity.
The smile is also an old symbol similar to previous ones. It is an adversely encoded message, weird in nature where exposing teeth means a direct aggression. A human smile indicates their whiteness, their owners' power and readiness of giving birth, a will to fertilize or to be fertilized. A nod, a widespread human manner of salutation means that a person's partner may groom his/her head; it is imaginable when two groups are meeting. A finger-flip is also a global iconic sign that means that "action happens," something is on its way. Old symbols are endurable and last since immemorial -this is a common rule.
We can analogically deduce the origin of other signs. For example, women's skirts turned out to be exceptionally practical in the cave atmosphere when the first eoliths and fire appeared. To "make beauty" was possible only with ochre, which used by female members for mimicking menstrual signals, preventing dominant males from abolishing non-menstruants in their lactation cycle (Power 1999: 533) . In this case, the female ochre-users should have been visually believable and subordinate to the principle of identity: "whatever is, certainly is," A = A. If a dominant male had once monopolized the ochre mining, a woman who went to bogart the rest of the ochre, risked becoming a "tribal" enemy. She might be expelled from the band.
The sign "cornu" near the eyes, which is now a connotation to the Sicilian organized crime, is also a sign of stone age. It means: "Look both of my eyes, look carefully and remember, what I say!" 6 Ochre as a strategy of seduction
The earlier MHs seem to be perfect in their color vision, setting their energy in the mining of the noble and colorful ochre. Claire Power supposes that when late archaic to early modern woman suffered from reproductive stress, roughly in the period 130,000-160,000 years ago, she turned to be ochre-thirsty for imitating menstrual blood (Power 1999: 533-534) . Her activity provides the matrix of visual language. Power argued that while using the red color, woman felt herself radiantly. There are very few indications of the use of black pigmentation -jet-black substance. The black "light" became more actual during the Magdalenian culture 12,500-16,500 years ago, and earlier Upper Paleolithic cultures when it was used in cave painting. The colors mentioned as the primeval "social skins" are yellow, red, and rare black (Couraud 1991) . Such raw materials enabled some wasp mimicry: orange-black-orange, which is considered to be a universal symbol of the distant warning and self-indication in danger. In the animal kingdom, iridescence (both structural and pigmentative) is a feature to avoid predators or to be non-communicative towards them, which enables several species (mostly insects and mollusks) to mimic aggressively as the aposematic species. Despite of the fact that in both Müllerian and Batesian mimicry the prey item wants to leave its potential enemy behind, the perceptual angle and diffraction make it visible to the hunter. As being visually selected, the hunted one creates the channel and code between itself and the predator (Doucet and Meadows 2009) .
If a woman, regardless of where she lived, used irritating warning colors, she invested in a double contradictory sexual strategy: to run wild or stay and pair. Ochre in the mine or store is a quality tone of the established rules -e.g. "yellow is a variation of red, that's why it is necessary," which helps a maiden to create semiosis. A leading male preventing a young female's access to ochre places where she could easily obtain additional provisions is the universal no (indubitably, a prohibition sign). He may simply say "our supplies are gone," but "you are not a menstruant, but suckler, don't pretend" as well. A perlocutory version: "You are beautiful enough, why do you want more?" Yellow-darkish red, and, especially yellow-black combinations are always irritating because of their contrastivity. Firstly, these combinations contain different spectrum classes -yellow consists of a wavelength favorable to the human eye while black is an intermedium between the layers. Roughly, most flowers are yellow, which is an advantage for women.
Secondly, there are different lines, different angles, a complex of signs and points. It is a biologically expensive feature for deserving the sexual attention (e. g. in the case of male collared lizards, Crotaphytus collaris). The study of the pigments recovered from Reindeer Cave, Arcy-sur-Cure, Yonne, shows that light red was most often represented among the colors of the Aurignacian and Châtelperronien (the archaeological cultures of the Upper Paleolithic) clay layers. The pigments were rubbed, polished and some material left. The archaeological data show that the use of pigments was diverse, and the traces of utilized pigments did not coincide the probable sources of it. The exhausted sources have not been examined by the prehistoric miners, probably either Neanderthals or MHs at the next layer level (Couraud 1991) . The use of ochre was widespread: pierced shells, probable ritualistic aprons, bracelets, etc. No one can exchange ochre as a good while his own group lacked the ability to elaborate on those materials. Some elite burials indicate that "better" people had more access to ochre sites.
This existence of this good-provided "store" demonstrates good color vision of the Early and Middle Paleolithic humans. The ochre use on women's lips and breasts increased when the climate became harder, gatherable food became rare, and females stayed in more settled living areas, kept near the fires and nurtured their offspring (Knight 1991) . Colors had already become women's seduction strategies. One million years had passed since times when hunters agreed to share the arduously gained flesh with women due to their ability to menstruate -prey's body flesh reminded them of menstruate blood and forced them to mate with potentially ovulating women. (The men thought that when women "leaked," they simply lacked flesh and blood, which, in turn, should have been brought to the collective by the stronger sex, again and again.) The women could now impress the opposite sex even with their red ornaments -a prelude to the charming activities with lipsticks. It is unclear whether the Neanderthals were involved in these gamesthe last men who turn off the lights before leaving.
Conclusion
Whenever a distant hunt took place, a mixed oral-gestural language was also present. Hominids roughly a million years ago were capable of speech, preferably talkative, but their words remained to be similar to sounds; although their world was rather infra-than ultrasound (see Table 1 ), their speech was still similar to the modern. If Broca's area is present, there is also a syntax's dependency on grammatical morphology. A cross-modal lexicon based on episodic memory with similar modes should mean that the human being adapted visual gestures gradually, until the ritualization of word (Givón 2002: 4) . Every potential band of hunters of the Pleistocene geological epoch had their own way for the ritualization of word, which produced hundreds of cultural centers. To synchronize them as a whole was an unapproachable challenge due to lack of the generalization capability. Still, it all was enough for depicting the gang leaders in long-term telltale memory.
The speech activities were accrued stepwise, just like thinking and bipedalism. Therefore, discussion topic of the evolutionalists and revolutionalists is the same (McBreart and Brooks 2000) : evolutionary change accrued stepwise, but when all was present in the Upper Paleolithic, events turned to be revolutionary. Once information route was established, the new kind of information spread unchangingly. Gestures participate in semiosis as well.
